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(EWMA)、GARCH 和极值理论方法分别以宽度为 252，500 和 1000 个交易日的
移动窗口来估计上证综指收益率序列期限为一天的 VaR，并使用事后检验的方法




在置信水平较低时给出准确的 VaR 估计；指数加权平均方法和 GARCH 方法由
于得到的 VaR 估计波动性过大而使其失误率偏离理论水平较多。而历史模拟法
得到的 VaR 估计虽然失误率接近理论水平，但实现收益率超过 VaR 估计的事件
多发生在市场动荡时期。 





























VaR can be defined as the maximal loss of a financial position during a given 
time period for a given probability. With quantitative, comprehensive and 
easy-to-follow meaurement of financial risk, VaR models have been used more and 
more widely by financial institutions and regulation authorities since the 1990s and 
eventually developed into an important benchmark for risk measurement. However, 
during the global financial crisis provoked by the U.S. sub-prime crisis, many 
financial institutions had suffered enormous loss in their assets and were forced to 
bail-out or file for bankruptcy. In this situation, to study the application, problems and 
improvement of VaR models has important significance for the practice of risk 
management. 
Accurate VaR estimation is vitally dependent on adequate assumptions for return 
distributions. So firstly I briefly reviewed those models on asset returns and volatility, 
based on which I analyzed the distribution and volatility patterns of the Shanghai 
Composite Index (SCI) return series and found that there exist a high peak, heavy tails 
and weak serial autocorrelation. 
The main part of this thesis is to implement a rolling estimation by moving 
windows of width 252，500 and 1000 trading days on SCI returns using various 
methods such as historical simulation, variance-covariance method, EWMA, GARCH 
and GPD based EVT method in order to get VaR series; then by back testing I 
calculated the probability of VaR forecast exceeded by realized return (violation ratio). 
And by comparing the violation ratio with the theoretical forecast I found that almost 
at all confidence levels VaR calculated through GPD based EVT method can lead to 
violation ratio very near to theorectical forecast, especially at high confidence levels. 
Variance-Covariance method can also get accurate VaR forecast at low confidence 
levels. However, due to their volatile forecast of VaR series, EWMA and GARCH 
methods performed poorly relative to other methods. Although historical simulation 













series are more often exceeded by realized returns during the financial distress period. 
In the end, there are two probable improvements for VaR models: to use CoVaR 
in order to take into account the volatility spillover between different financial 
institutions or markets; to implement path-dependent VaR for effective 
countercyclical financial regulation. 
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风险管理中的 VaR 模型：比较分析 
 2
中一个重要的基准就是 VaR。对于一个给定的时间跨度 t 和置信水平 p，VaR 就
是在该时间期限 t 内，公司损失超过的概率为 1-p 的损失水平。例如，在衍生产
品政策集团2所倡导的场外衍生产品交易经纪人向 SEC 报告的标准中，将时间期
限 t 设定为 2 周，将置信水平 p 设为 99%，如图 1-1 所示。 
 
 
图 1-1：Value at Risk 
 
从统计上讲，VaR 就是市场价值变化的概率分布的左侧概率为 0.01 的临界
值。而为了衡量银行资本的充足度，国际清算银行3则将 p 和 t 分别设为 99%和
10 天。与通常为监管和披露需要而设置 p 值为 99%和 t 值为 2 周不同的是，许多
公司因为内部原因而使用一种隔夜 VaR，例如 J.P. Morgan 就每天披露其置信水




                                                        
2 参照 Derivatives Policy Group (1995) 
3 The Bank for International Settlement (BIS). 关于资本充足与 VaR 的关系，参照 Dimson (1995), Jackson, 
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